
2023 Holiday Gift Guide



Titles and images are all
clickable links! Happy

shopping and we hope
your season is filled with

joy, laughter, and love.

We made a list of some
of our favorite inclusive
gifts for children with
disabilities or special
needs.



Accessible
Art



Do.A.Dot Art Markers

Do.A.Dot Art makes easy-to-use dot
markers and dot activity books to
inspire creativity and confidence for all
children.

The simplicity of these markers makes
them a great starting art tool, and the
potential for layering, creating
textures, and blending makes them
great for older kids too! Pair with
EaZyHold for easy grip and security!

Also available on Amazon and Target.

https://dotart.com/collections/dot-markers-2
https://dotart.com/collections/creative-activity-books-2
https://dotart.com/collections/dot-markers-2
https://www.amazon.com/stores/Do.A.Dot+Art%21/page/9C0F80F6-59D4-4E53-B2C8-327987A9FC49?ref_=ast_bln
https://www.target.com/b/do-a-dot-art/-/N-c14kj
https://dotart.com/


Water Doodle Mat

This water doodle uses refillable water
markers for completely mess-free and
more eco-friendly painting. This is great
way to encourage fine and gross motor
development as well as color and shape
recognition!

Available on Amazon  

https://www.amazon.com/Reusable-Painting-Coloring-Educational-Christmas/dp/B0CBLNND2L/ref=sr_1_5?hvadid=570450563034&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1014056&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5426885327098034603&hvtargid=kwd-38109122020&hydadcr=3434_13529241&keywords=water+doodle+mat&qid=1700526059&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Reusable-Painting-Coloring-Educational-Christmas/dp/B0CBLNND2L/ref=sr_1_5?hvadid=570450563034&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1014056&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5426885327098034603&hvtargid=kwd-38109122020&hydadcr=3434_13529241&keywords=water+doodle+mat&qid=1700526059&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Reusable-Painting-Coloring-Educational-Christmas/dp/B0CBLNND2L/ref=sr_1_5?hvadid=570450563034&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1014056&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5426885327098034603&hvtargid=kwd-38109122020&hydadcr=3434_13529241&keywords=water+doodle+mat&qid=1700526059&sr=8-5


Bathtub Markers

These bathtub markers make a great
stocking stuffer! Make bathtime
something to look forward to and
make beautiful temporary art with
these washable markers. Throw on an
EaZyHold for kids who need a little
extra help gripping.

https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-CRY10049-Bathtub-Markers/dp/B005GM2M12/ref=mp_s_a_1_7_sspa?crid=3ST0E6EKBJ0P4&keywords=toddler%20stocking%20stuffers&qid=1696362284&sprefix=toddler%20stocking%20%2Caps%2C191&sr=8-7-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9waG9uZV9zZWFyY2hfbXRm&psc=1&fbclid=IwAR0kC8LUwfL4VXC4lXZ-UbPp-EdKoTvWYC4oVpaoWUMeLaCKqImuWihIcRs
https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-CRY10049-Bathtub-Markers/dp/B005GM2M12/ref=mp_s_a_1_7_sspa?crid=3ST0E6EKBJ0P4&keywords=toddler%20stocking%20stuffers&qid=1696362284&sprefix=toddler%20stocking%20%2Caps%2C191&sr=8-7-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9waG9uZV9zZWFyY2hfbXRm&psc=1&fbclid=IwAR0kC8LUwfL4VXC4lXZ-UbPp-EdKoTvWYC4oVpaoWUMeLaCKqImuWihIcRs


Accessibility
Tools



EaZyHold Universal Cuffs

We would be remiss not to mention our
grip devices! These stretchy silicone
cuffs allow babies and children with
disabilities or fine motor struggles to
hold toys, eating utensils, musical
instruments, writing tools, art supplies,
sports equipment, and more! 

They are sensory friendly, easy to
clean, and endlessly reusable. And
they make great stocking stuffers!

Also available on Amazon 

http://eazyhold.com/
http://eazyhold.com/
http://amazon.com/eazyhold
http://eazyhold.com/


Functionalhand

The Functionalhand is a grip assist
that can securely hold different
shaped and sized objects in either a
vertical or horizontal orientation. A
game changing device for kids with
hand weakness or impairment.

Throw an EaZyHold on it for the
perfect hand-supporting duo!

https://functionalhand.com/
http://functionalhand.com/
https://functionalhand.com/
https://functionalhand.com/


Sensory and
Adaptive Toys



Rolio Toy

This toy provides sensory
development for babies with its
colorful textured pegs that move in
and out of the cylinder as it rolls on
soft silicone tires.

Encourages sensory learning, fine
motor skills, and cause-effect
learning!

https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/rolio.cfm?country=US&source=google_pla&kwid=FA434-AGE-1&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAvJarBhA1EiwAGgZl0BKwwtuYYHlB1Lv99cgWOxZZyYDKC3c2ZvQxW-kuc9gRoDnfEAJZBxoC_aEQAvD_BwE
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/rolio.cfm?country=US&source=google_pla&kwid=FA434-AGE-1&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAvJarBhA1EiwAGgZl0BKwwtuYYHlB1Lv99cgWOxZZyYDKC3c2ZvQxW-kuc9gRoDnfEAJZBxoC_aEQAvD_BwE
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/rolio.cfm?country=US&source=google_pla&kwid=FA434-AGE-1&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAvJarBhA1EiwAGgZl0BKwwtuYYHlB1Lv99cgWOxZZyYDKC3c2ZvQxW-kuc9gRoDnfEAJZBxoC_aEQAvD_BwE


Light Up Shakers

These colorful light maracas make
all the colors of the rainbow when
shaken!

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08V3TR6PJ?ref_=generic_registry_guest_view_modal&colid=KU5NF6G25M1S&coliid=I17KI3V4GHORYO&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08V3TR6PJ?ref_=generic_registry_guest_view_modal&colid=KU5NF6G25M1S&coliid=I17KI3V4GHORYO&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08V3TR6PJ?ref_=generic_registry_guest_view_modal&colid=KU5NF6G25M1S&coliid=I17KI3V4GHORYO&th=1&psc=1


Rody Bouncing Ball

This Rody bouncy ball is perfect
for providing sensory input and
working on body awareness. The
donkey’s ears act as a cozy
handlebar while you ride!

https://www.amazon.com/GYMNIC-Hopping-Inflatable-Toddlers-Children/dp/B001OUUZ5U/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1OEFSWGUJUIZU&keywords=rodi%252Bbouncer&qid=1700617833&sprefix=rodi%252Bbouncer%252Caps%252C142&sr=8-1&ufe=app_do%253Aamzn1.fos.17d9e15d-4e43-4581-b373-0e5c1a776d5d&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/GYMNIC-Hopping-Inflatable-Toddlers-Children/dp/B001OUUZ5U/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1OEFSWGUJUIZU&keywords=rodi%252Bbouncer&qid=1700617833&sprefix=rodi%252Bbouncer%252Caps%252C142&sr=8-1&ufe=app_do%253Aamzn1.fos.17d9e15d-4e43-4581-b373-0e5c1a776d5d&th=1


 Ball in Cup Game 

This Montessori ball in cup
game is a hit with all kids and
OT approved!

Younger kids can do container
play to practice sorting and
visual motor skills.
Older kids can practice
cognitive skills.

https://www.amazon.com/Montessori-Wooden-Sorting-Matching-Counting/dp/B09XHP7W6D/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=F2BG6FF6Z9L3&keywords=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup&qid=1700620802&sprefix=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup%252Caps%252C146&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Montessori-Wooden-Sorting-Matching-Counting/dp/B09XHP7W6D/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=F2BG6FF6Z9L3&keywords=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup&qid=1700620802&sprefix=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup%252Caps%252C146&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Montessori-Wooden-Sorting-Matching-Counting/dp/B09XHP7W6D/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=F2BG6FF6Z9L3&keywords=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup&qid=1700620802&sprefix=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup%252Caps%252C146&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Montessori-Wooden-Sorting-Matching-Counting/dp/B09XHP7W6D/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=F2BG6FF6Z9L3&keywords=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup&qid=1700620802&sprefix=ball%252Band%252Bscoop%252Btoy%252Bwooden%252Bball%252Bsorting%252Bcup%252Caps%252C146&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGY&th=1


Squigz

These sticking, flexing, and popping
toys are loads of sensory fun. Attach
them to each other or hard surfaces.

These come highly recommended
and are available at Fat Brain Toys
and Amazon!  

https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/squigz.cfm
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/squigz.cfm
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/squigz.cfm


Bluetooth Karaoke Machine

This karaoke machine makes a super
fun gift for kids who are verbal.
Making noises, talking, or singing
into the mic provides stimulating
auditory feedback and is great for
kids of all ages!

https://www.amazon.com/IROO-Portable-Bluetooth-Wireless-Microphones/dp/B0BY99S6T1/ref=mp_s_a_1_4?crid=2DBDDHIUSWL6W&keywords=snowall%2Bmini%2Bkaraoke%2Bmachine%2Bfor%2Bkids&qid=1696362004&sprefix=snowall%2B%2Caps%2C183&sr=8-4&fbclid=IwAR2yIfzNUDCFSbZDCpSg3NxKnFNcBYUON4Uvps0kh95jW3J0gKB-aMmgSXE&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/IROO-Portable-Bluetooth-Wireless-Microphones/dp/B0BY99S6T1/ref=mp_s_a_1_4?crid=2DBDDHIUSWL6W&keywords=snowall%2Bmini%2Bkaraoke%2Bmachine%2Bfor%2Bkids&qid=1696362004&sprefix=snowall%2B%2Caps%2C183&sr=8-4&fbclid=IwAR2yIfzNUDCFSbZDCpSg3NxKnFNcBYUON4Uvps0kh95jW3J0gKB-aMmgSXE&th=1


Magnetic Tiles

These magnetic tiles can be
attached any way to build beautiful
sculptures for imaginative playtime.
This toy builds bilateral
coordination, hand strength, and
visual motor skills. 

https://www.amazon.com/PicassoTiles-Construction-Inspirational-Recreational-Conventional/dp/B00AU56C5W/ref=sr_1_5?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541461939&sr=1-5&keywords=magna+tiles
https://www.amazon.com/PicassoTiles-Construction-Inspirational-Recreational-Conventional/dp/B00AU56C5W/ref=sr_1_5?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1541461939&sr=1-5&keywords=magna+tiles


Gummy Bear Night Light

Who wouldn’t love a gummy bear
night light? It’s cute, wall-
mountable, rechargeable, and
comes in five different colors to
match your kid’s room or nursery!

https://www.amazon.com/Gummygoods-Squeezable-Gummy-Portable-Minute/dp/B00DW3EAJ4/ref=mp_s_a_1_1_sspa?crid=2RGKR5QUB6TG5&keywords=gummygoods%2Bsqueezable%2Bgummy%2Bbear%2Bnight%2Blight&qid=1696310065&sprefix=gummygoods%2Caps%2C263&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9waG9uZV9zZWFyY2hfYXRm&fbclid=IwAR0rEqMXpHxwgt6Obq4Wgv3rSEJNSWdYXaBVlCMHCBLqX-4OVuBN9J2SGvQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Gummygoods-Squeezable-Gummy-Portable-Minute/dp/B00DW3EAJ4/ref=mp_s_a_1_1_sspa?crid=2RGKR5QUB6TG5&keywords=gummygoods%2Bsqueezable%2Bgummy%2Bbear%2Bnight%2Blight&qid=1696310065&sprefix=gummygoods%2Caps%2C263&sr=8-1-spons&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9waG9uZV9zZWFyY2hfYXRm&fbclid=IwAR0rEqMXpHxwgt6Obq4Wgv3rSEJNSWdYXaBVlCMHCBLqX-4OVuBN9J2SGvQ&th=1


Feeding and
Oral
Development



EZPZ Fun

EZPZ Fun makes tools for each stage of
feeding development, designed with the
help of a pediatric feeding specialist and
tested by neuroatypical children to
ensure user friendliness for every child!

Mess free placemats that suction to the
table, cups that provide even flow for
safe drinking, safe and comfortable
eating utensils, oral development tools,
and more.

Also available on Amazon 

https://ezpzfun.com/products/happy-feeding-set
https://ezpzfun.com/products/pre-feeding-set
https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/3A9C4BF0-0CAC-4DB2-9B16-026BC295ED06/?_encoding=UTF8&store_ref=SB_A0271094JK3O6GEA3A4J&pd_rd_plhdr=t&aaxitk=41fbfd24a9ea85cd87bdcc9606e69b31&hsa_cr_id=6988612720801&lp_asins=B01C95ZCNI%252CB07JWKHN1P%252CB08C2D6XBN&lp_query=ezpzfun&lp_slot=auto-sparkle-hsa-tetris&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_ssd_logo&pd_rd_w=hoBYA&content-id=amzn1.sym.417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b%253Aamzn1.sym.417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b&pf_rd_p=417820b0-80f2-4084-adb3-fb612550f30b&pf_rd_r=SB98Y2N8GAKJATBW5BSG&pd_rd_wg=FPJl9&pd_rd_r=02710068-cf87-43c6-8b2c-3f1a949447b0
https://ezpzfun.com/


Z-Vibe

The Z-Vibe is a vibrating oral motor
tool for speech therapy, feeding
therapy, and sensory stimulation.
Great for soothing, increasing oral
tone and awareness, and decreasing
textural aversions and drooling.

Also available on Amazon

https://www.arktherapeutic.com/z-vibes/
https://www.arktherapeutic.com/z-vibes/
https://www.amazon.com/Z-Vibe-Stimulator-Speech-Feeding-Royal/dp/B00FWDWZ3A
https://www.arktherapeutic.com/z-vibes/


Inclusive
Children’s
Books



Sam’s Super Seats

This picture book is about a girl with
cerebral palsy going back-to-school
shopping with her friends. When she
gets tired and finds a not-great seat,
she gets a super idea. Featuring
themes of self-love, rest, and
accessibility. Written by Keah Brown
and illustrated by Sharee Miller. 

https://www.amazon.com/Sams-Super-Seats-Keah-Brown/dp/0593323890/ref=asc_df_0593323890/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=564824089097&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8371469999529352524&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031151&hvtargid=pla-1575693545658&psc=1&mcid=d4d9cadb434e3d55b98f0f1d4780c92f&gclid=CjwKCAiAmZGrBhAnEiwAo9qHiUxvpoa6fZf4MItUT_HW8C36mZLCHJlJz6xlzAZmAM_TuL8VuJatYRoCr0sQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Sams-Super-Seats-Keah-Brown/dp/0593323890/ref=asc_df_0593323890/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=564824089097&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8371469999529352524&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031151&hvtargid=pla-1575693545658&psc=1&mcid=d4d9cadb434e3d55b98f0f1d4780c92f&gclid=CjwKCAiAmZGrBhAnEiwAo9qHiUxvpoa6fZf4MItUT_HW8C36mZLCHJlJz6xlzAZmAM_TuL8VuJatYRoCr0sQAvD_BwE


Mindful Day

Mindful Day by Deborah Hopkinson
explores what it means to slow down,
pay attention, and be mindful. Themes
of gratitude and love teach children
the skill of mindfulness and how it can
make a day magical.

https://www.amazon.com/Mindful-Day-Deborah-Hopkinson/dp/1683642791
https://www.amazon.com/Mindful-Day-Deborah-Hopkinson/dp/1683642791


Char Bear Keeps Dancing! 
A Story About Pediatric Epilepsy

This uplifting and informative story
promotes awareness, compassion, and
inclusion. 

Written by a parent of a child
diagnosed with infantile spasms and
two physicians.

https://www.amazon.com/Char-Bear-Keeps-Dancing-pediatric/dp/B0CJLCVB7D
https://www.amazon.com/Char-Bear-Keeps-Dancing-pediatric/dp/B0CJLCVB7D
https://www.amazon.com/Char-Bear-Keeps-Dancing-pediatric/dp/B0CJLCVB7D
https://www.amazon.com/Char-Bear-Keeps-Dancing-pediatric/dp/B0CJLCVB7D


Come Over to My House

This delightful rhythmic book
features friendly characters inviting
friends over for fun and food. This
story normalizes various disabilities
without emphasizing them. Written
by Eliza Hull and Sally Rippin.

https://www.amazon.com/Char-Bear-Keeps-Dancing-pediatric/dp/B0CJLCVB7D
https://www.amazon.com/Char-Bear-Keeps-Dancing-pediatric/dp/B0CJLCVB7D


I Am Me from A-Z

This journey through the ABCs by
Victoria Nelson teaches positive
affirmations to learn and appreciate
our own unique and amazing qualities!

This book features medical and
adaptive devices that promote
awareness, acceptance, and inclusion
of children with disabilities, including
EaZyHold!

https://www.amazon.com/Am-Me-Z-Moriah-Friends/dp/1735303011
https://www.amazon.com/Am-Me-Z-Moriah-Friends/dp/1735303011


This inclusive gift guide is
brought to you by

http://eazyhold.com/
http://eazyhold.com/

